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SINBAD
130' (39.62m)   1995   Hatteras  
Seattle  Washington  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hatteras
Engines: 2 Detroit Diesel Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 16V149 DDEC Cruise Speed: 14 Knots
Engine HP: 2400 Max Speed: 22 Knots
Beam: 25' 0" Cabins/Heads: 5 / 12
Max Draft: 6' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 975 G (3690.77 L) Fuel: 7036 G (26634.14 L)

$3,950,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1995
Refit Year: 2020
Beam: 25' (7.62m)
Max Draft: 6' 6'' (1.98m)
Min Draft: 6' 3'' (1.91m)
LOA: 130' (39.62m)
Cabins: 5
Sleeps: 10
Single Berths: 2
Queen Berths: 3
King Berths: 1
Full Beam Master: Yes
On Deck Master: Yes
Heads: 12

Crew Cabins: 3
Captain's Quarters: Yes
Crew Sleeps: 6
Maximum Speed: 22 Knots
Cruise Speed: 14 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Hull Finish: Imron with clear coat
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 42'

Gross Tonnage: 272
Displacement: 432000 lbs
Stabilizers: Standard
Stabilizer Brand: Naiad
Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 7036 gal (26634.14 liters)
Fresh Water: 975 gal (3690.77 liters)
Holding Tank: 453 gal (1714.79 liters)
Builder: Hatteras
Exterior Color: Matterhorn WhiteWhite
HIN/IMO: HATEN312D595

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Detroit Diesel
16V149 DDEC
Inboard
2400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 1995
Location: Port

Engine 2
Detroit Diesel
16V149 DDEC
Inboard
2400HP
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 1995

Generator 1
Northern Lights
99KW
1800.00RPM
Hours: 2090
Hours Date: 06/24/2021

Generator 2
Northern Lights
65KW
1800.00RPM
Hours: 143
Hours Date: 06/24/2021

Generator 3
Cummins
29KW
1800.00RPM
Hours: 1050
Hours Date: 06/24/2021
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Summary/Description

SINBAD has been lovingly cared for by a very experienced Yachtsman and his crew for the past seven years. During this
time, no expense has been spared, SINBAD has had most every system rebuilt or replaced making her better than ever!

SINBAD has been lovingly cared for by a very experienced Yachtsman and his crew for the past seven years. During this
time, no expense has been spared, SINBAD has had most every system rebuilt or replaced making her better than ever! 

SINBAD’s tri-deck five stateroom layout makes her the perfect family cruiser or high-end charter yacht. 

SINBAD’s Seattle partially covered slip may be transferable to a new owner. 

Accommodations

3D Tour Available: https://my.matterport.com/show-mds?m=QwYZu1JDWPq

SINBAD is a tri-deck custom motoryacht that accommodates ten owners and guests in five spacious staterooms with
ensuite heads. The master stateroom is located on the main deck. Four guest staterooms are located on the lower deck
and are joined by a foyer equipped with a refrigerator, ice maker, washer and dryer. Three guest staterooms feature
queen beds, and one is set up with twin beds. 

Crew accommodations are located forward of the galley on the lower deck consisting of three ensuite cabins
accommodating up to six crew, a crew lounge, laundry facilities, fridge, freezer and ample storage.

Salon

SINBAD’s salon features a marble top bar with custom seating, cabinets, refrigerator, ice maker and sink. The open floor
plan from the bar through the salon and into the dining area creates a 40' spacious comfortable entertaining area. 

The salon is configured with a large custom L-shaped sofa, leather lounge chairs, additional seating areas, and a 65"
Samsung TV with full entertainment system, wine cooler, storage and a day head.

Dining options include alfresco dining on the aft deck or the dining area forward of the salon. With the large salon
windows the views are expansive from either dining area.

Master Stateroom

The full beam master stateroom is on the main deck and includes a centerline king size bed with end tables,
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bookshelves, two cedar lined closets; one walk-in, vanity, dressing area, refrigerator, ice maker, safe, LED lighting, 65"
Samsung TV and entertainment center. 

The master shower adjoins his and hers head areas.

2021 updates:

Built-in bookcases
Soundown carpet padding/insulation
Carpet
Soft Close drawer hardware
Marble tile in heads
Shower enclosure
Shower and head hardware and fixtures

2017 updates:

Electric window shades
65" Samsung TV
Marantz receiver
Surround sound speakers
Blu-ray disk player
DirecTV receiver
Crestron entertainment system
Heated towel bars
LED lighting
Overhead panels

Guest Staterooms

A carpeted stairway leads down from the salon to a foyer which adjoins the four guest cabins. In the foyer, guests have
the convenience of a refrigerator, ice maker and full laundry. 

Three of the four guest staterooms feature queen size beds with ensuite heads and showers. Each cabin is fit with ample
storage, hanging lockers, TV, DirecTV receiver and LED lighting.

The fourth guest stateroom features twin beds with ensuite head and shower along with ample storage, hanging locker,
TV, DirecTV receiver and LED lighting.

2019 updates:

Foyer refrigerator and ice maker
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Samsung washer and dryer

2017 updates:

(2) hot water heaters
All new mattresses, bedding and soft goods
Refinished heads including all new fixtures and hardware
TV, DirecTV receivers
LED lighting

Galley

The newly updated galley is well equipped to service ten guests plus crew. 

2021 updates:

Custom Antigua Flooring
GE Stove Top 

2020 updates:

Cook top fire suppression system

2017 updates:

GE Double Oven
Refrigerators and Freezers
Trash Compactor
Dishwasher
TV with DirecTV
VHF Radio
Maretron display

Captain's Quarters

The Captain’s cabin features a queen size bed, walk-in cedar lined closet, ensuite head and shower, full nav display
including radar and Maretron controls.

2019 updates:

Head and shower
New fixtures and hardware
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2017 updates:

TV and DirecTV receiver
New mattress and bedding
Nav, Radar and Maretron displays

Crew Quarters

The crew area consists of a comfortable lounge, a mini galley with microwave, coffee maker, sink, TV, Blu-ray player,
DirecTV receiver, Sat phone, VHF radio, Ships Monitoring displays, washer, dryer, ironing station, refrigeration, freezer.

Two crew cabins forward of the lounge area feature twin bunks with ensuite heads and showers, TVs with DirecTV
receivers.

2021 updates:

32" Samsung TV
Maretron display
Sat phone
Security camera monitor

2019 updates:

Crew heads and showers, hardware and fixtures
Crew lounge settee

2017 updates:

New washing machines and dryers
Crew cabin TV’s and Blu-ray players
VHF radio

Navigation and Electronics

Navigation and Electronics Flybridge:

Hardtop and mast
(2) Furuno radars (2016)
Sat Com VSAT Intellian V85NX (2020)
Sat TV Intellian 5100MD (2019)
Garmin radar (2016)
All antennas replaced (2020)
Icom M604 VHF radio (2016)
Garmin 7612 display (2016)
Simrad AP70 autopilot (2016)
ABT hydraulic bow and stern thrusters (bow updated and stern installed in 2016)
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Fusion stereo (2016)

Pilothouse:

Anchor chain counters (2021)
Furuno Sat compass (2019)
Furuno Class A, AIS (2021)
19" Time Zero computer monitor (2021)
(2) Garmin 7616 radar/chart plotters (2016)
(2) Furuno 72nm color radars (2016)
Furuno FCB295 Depth (2016)
Naiad MultiSea II stabilizers (updated 2016)
Fusion stereo with XM radio (2016)
(2) Icom M604 VHF radios (2016)
(2) Garmin IS15 displays (2016)
Simrad AP70 autopilot (2016)
Simrad autopilot remote in helm chair armrest (2016)
(2) ACR spotlights (2016)
Blige counters
Fire system monitor
Fortinet internet VOIP/PBX/Wireless handset system with network coverage through entire boat (2020)
KVH FB 250 Sat Com
(2) 32" Commercial touch screen monitors (2021)
Maretron ship’s monitoring system (upgraded 2020)
Wind display (2021)
4-G Cell amplifier with repeater PTZ with internet view and control (2019)
(8) Lorax security cameras (2021)

Port and starboard wing stations:

Wing stations (renewed 2017)
Engine controls
Bow and stern thrusters
Autopilot controls

Engine and Mechanical Equipment
(2) Detroit Diesel 16V 149 DDEC engines
Port: 862 hours SMOH, 6851 hours total (6/24/21)
Starboard: 861 hours SMOH, 7249 hours total (6/24/21)
Transmissions (rebuilt 2016)
Steering pumps (new 2018)
Shafts and props (serviced 2016)
Engine room gauges and control panel (rebuilt 2019)
Fuel manifold (new 2018)
DC fuel transfer pump (new 2019)
Alfa Laval (rebuilt 2016)
Oil transfer manifold (rebuilt 2019)
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Clean oil pump (new 2019)
Dirty oil pump (new 2019)
Sea chest
Custom seawater discharge chest (installed 2019)
(4) 72,000 BTU CruiseAir chilled water units (new 2016)
Air handlers throughout the boat with make up air units (new 2016)
LED lighting (new 2019)
Fire suppression system update with stainless steel lines (2021)
(2) Air compressors (new 2019)
Emergency bilge system (rebuilt 2019)
(2) Independent freshwater systems with Headhunter pumps, filtration and UV treatment (2019)
(2) FCI water makers updated to include vibration isolation mounts and soundshield (2021)
Delta-T engine room ventilation (2016)
Hydraulic systems (rebuilt 2019)
Hydraulic pumps on each transmission (2016)

Engineer’s cabin has been converted to an engineer’s office, work bench and tool room with a day head.

Engine room has been reconfigured and updated with all new insulation, headliners, floorboards, LED lighting (2019)

Electrical Equipment
100' three phase 208V shore power cord (2021)
(2) 50' single phase 100amp shore power cords (2019)
99kW Northern Lights Generator with PTO rebuilt (2016); 2,090 hours (6/24/21)
65kW Northern Lights Generator (new 2021); 143 hours (6/24/21)
Cummins 29kW Night Generator (new 2019); 1,050 hours (6/24/21)
Engine room electrical panels (updated 2017)
12vdc batteries (2017)
24vdc batteries (2019)
(3) Independent Maretron computers (upgraded 2020)
All lighting upgraded to LED 
All transformers and Staco power units (new 2017)

Deck and Hull
Bottom paint and Prop Speed (2019)
Full exterior Imron Matterhorn White with clear coat paint (2017)

Foredeck:

Decking (renewed 2017)
(2) Maxwell 6000 anchor winches (rebuilt 2016)
(2) 650' anchor chain with 20' stainless steel chain (2017)
Sun pads (2017)
Deck hatches (replaced 2017)
Teak decking (new 2017)
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Aft Deck:

Full Stability Test (2019)
Stainless steel swim ladder
(3) Underwater lights
Marquipt Passerelle (rebuilt 2019)
Swimstep teak decks (replaced 2020)
Aft deck mooring winches (renewed 2020)
Custom dining table seats 10 
TV with DirecTV
Air conditioning
(1) 10kW heater
(2) 4kW heaters

Flybridge:

Custom radar mast (new 2019)
Helm station (updated 2016 - 2020)
Hot tub (rebuilt 2019)
Custom fiberglass hard top (new 2016)
Fusion stereo
Cushions (renewed 2017)
Hydraulic stair lift to flybridge (rebuilt 2020)
(1) 10kW heater

Boat Deck:

Outdoor Daylight TV (2020)
Foldable treadmill (2018)
Lounge chairs and settee (renewed 2017)
BBQ grill
(2) Life rafts (new 2016)
(2) 10kW heaters
Steelhead 4500 davit (new 2017)

Pilothouse
The pilothouse has undergone regular upgrades:
Windshield wiper motors and arms (replaced 2019)
Pilothouse settee (reconfigured 2021)
Pilothouse upholstery (renewed 2021)
Custom IPE hardwood floors (new 2021)
Day head
Port and starboard wing doors (rebuilt 2020)

Sky Lounge
Custom IPE hardwood floors (new 2021)
Imtra LED lighting (2019)
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Samsung 65" TV (2016)
Crestron control system upgrade (2021)
Marantz receiver and surround sound speakers (2021)
Blu-ray player and DirecTV receiver
Fireplace (2020)
Furuno RD33 display

Remarks

3D Tour Available.

SINBAD has been lovingly cared for by a very experienced Yachtsman and his crew for the past seven years. During this
time, no expense has been spared, SINBAD has had most every system rebuilt or replaced making her better than ever! 

SINBAD’s tri-deck five stateroom layout makes her the perfect family cruiser or high-end charter yacht. 

SINBAD’s Seattle partially covered slip may be transferable to a new owner. 

Exclusions

Potential purchasers should assume that items on the vessel at the time of viewing, but not specifically listed on this
sheet, are not included with the sale of the yacht. These specifications are believed to be true and correct but cannot be
guaranteed.

Owner’s personal property
Artwork
Select loose furnishings
Dinghy

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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SINBAD EXTERIOR  

PILOTHOUSE  
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PILOTHOUSE  

PILOTHOUSE SEATING  
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MAIN SALON  

MAIN BAR  
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DINING  

SKY LOUNGE  
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SKY LOUNGE  

GALLEY  
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GALLEY  

MASTER STATEROOM  
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MASTER STATEROOM  

MASTER HEAD  
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MASTER HEAD  

GUEST STATEROOM #1  
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GUEST STATEROOM #1 HEAD  
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GUEST STATEROOM #2  

GUEST STATEROOM #2  
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GUEST STATEROOM #2 HEAD  

GUEST STATEROOM #3  
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GUEST STATEROOM #3 HEAD  

FOYER  
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FOYER  

DAY HEAD  
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ENGINE ROOM  

ENGINE ROOM  
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ENGINE ROOM  

SHOP  
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MAIN DECK  

BOAT DECK  
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HOT TUB  

EXTERIOR  
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EXTERIOR  

EXTERIOR  
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LAYOUT  
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